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CEO  

Sean Lee 

 

HISTORY 

2010 BK PLASTIC SURGERY 

2013 BK AESTHETICS 

2017 COSMETIC OEM 

2018 BK COSMETICS 

2019 COSMETIC OBM 

2020 COVID-19 INSPECTION PCL KIT  

 

MAIN BUSINESS 

Cosmetic OEM/ODM/OBM 

Coffee & Health Supplement Food & Ginseng Foreign Trade 

Global Distributor 

 



Our Service 

OVERSEA PARTNER OVERSEA  MARKETING 

STEP 1 

H&B Store 

STEP 2  

Department Store 

STEP 3  

Export 

OFFLINE MARKETING 



OEM/ODM/OBM Service 

We are different !!  

 

BK Beauty goes beyond the OEM (original equipment manufacturing) business and sells  

the products of customers who order product of OEM together through our global distribution network. 

We offer customers a number of solutions from various research centers and factories desired by  

customers through collaboration with manufacturing companies and research centers in Korea, South-

east Asia and Europe. You can trade our excellent products from various companies at low prices. 

OBM + Brand Sharing Marketing 

 

We produce products with various brand registration for clients.  

We provide one-stop service in marketing and sales. 



CONSULTING 

Consultation 

Listen to the BK’s 

client's needs carefully, 

understand what the 

client needs now and 

give the best offer.  

Planning 

Identify technologies, 

legal affairs and 

processes to improve 

the client's product line. 

Support 

Give support for 

scientific, technical, 

regulatory, economic 

and legal affairs as well 

as in marketing and 

communication. 

Sales 

At the same time as 

marketing for the 

client's product, sales 

preparation and support 

through the sales 

channel desired by the 

client 

Consultation Consulting Contract Buyer Matching Legal Affairs Marketing Strategy Launching 



BRANDS 



 Powerful moisture-filling effect of bubble capsules felt with 

one use-Rich moisture feeling of water gel + Silky finish with 

capsule content-Moisture moisturizing power improved with 

high content of water-soluble moisturizing ingredients 

 

 Moisturizing visual of capsules popping on the back of the 

hand-Visual upgrade by applying capsules to transparent gel 

type 

A gel-type capsule essence with highly concentrated 

water-soluble moisturizing ingredients that delivers 

brilliantly clear skin changes. 

Over 95% natural oil containing rich vitamins and 

minerals for radiance and moisture at the same time! 

 Shimmer oil serum that expresses a deeper base with natural oils 

and stabilized fine pearls-Gives a radiance effect with a fine 

shimmer that scatters light from multiple angles-More than 95% 

natural oils provide radiance and moisture at the same time 

 

Waterproof boosting to increase the lasting power of base 

makeup-Hydrophobic polymer applied, waterproof boosting effect 

of makeup products-A type that absorbs quickly without 

stickiness and proceeds to the next stage of makeup without 

burden! 





THIXOTROPIC THICKENING SYSTEM 

 Evenly dispersed polymer realizes THIXOTROPHIC GEL  

 Stabilization of SHIMMER PEARL by polymer network   

 Boosting makeup waterproof effect by hydrophobic 

  polymer 

SHEAR 

REST 



SALES CHANNEL 

PRICE LOW / MIDDLE / HIGH 



BK Diana Hyaluronate Essence 
 

Maximization of active ingredients 

The effect of the active ingredient is further maximized 

and the irritation is lowered. Selected ingredients 

considering safety and efficacy are used for necessary 

ingredients, and the absorption rate of active 

ingredients has been increased. 

 

Basic care 

Cosmetics that value the basics through ingredient 

research and development 

 

Reasonable Recipe 

It is an effective product that removes unnecessary 

ingredients, and is a reasonable product according to 

skin problems. Maximizing the absorption rate of active 

ingredients, you can easily manage with essence 

without toner or lotion. 

SALES CHANNEL 





As a natural killer cell or immune cell in humans, it is a cell that takes up 10~20% of lymphocytes (a type of white blood cell). 

It strengthens immunity by obstructing the increase of abnormal cells when they are discovered in the body and stopping the start of cancer. 
It has the important role of secreting various immunomodulators to maintain the balance of the immune system. 

Exosome and cytokine, key materials secreted from the NK cell, accelerate the manifestation of collagen and elastin through 
signal transduction between skin cells. 

BOONJA’s key ingredient “NK cell culture medium” 

NK cells incubated to treat cancer, and NK cell culture medium made from culture medium in which the NK cells were incubated. 
It is a rare ingredient that is only produced twice a year after 7 phases of strict processes, and the NK cell culture medium created 
after incubating 40 billion NK cells is a key ingredient that lives and breathes in all BOONJA products. 

The NK cell culture medium contains 74 skin growth factors that take care of all skin concerns including tightness, wrinkles, brightening, 
radiance, moisture and calming. NK cell culture medium, improving external skin damage through amazing regeneration and strengthening 
the skin’s power to fight aging so that the skin does not lose its radiance. 

Experience the derma cosmetics brand BOONJA, 

specializing in GC Pharma’s NK cell culture medium that appeared as 

a key to disease treatment that is now a total skin solution. 



Start of Glowing Skin at Another Level NK First 85 Essence 

First Essence that contains 80% NK Cell Water, and 5% NK cell culture medium to immediately 
recover the skin’s water-oil balance, calm the skin, and brighten the skin tone 

The First Essence, which is the first thing you put on after cleansing, is important because it is the first step of 

skincare. NK First 85 Essence, containing NK cell culture medium and NK cell water as main ingredients, 

presents a strong soothing effect on skin that has lost its water-oil balance and immediately calms the skin. It 
has a moist and watery texture that opens the skin’s moisture path and quickly absorbs active components that 

allow total care of tightness, wrinkles, brightening, radiance and moisture, the power of NK cells, into the skin. 

It contains a Water Block Complex that acts as a moisture shield to the skin, locking in the active components 

supplied to the skin so that they do not evaporate. Using NK First 85 Essence alone quickly calms the skin, 

supplies the active components deep into the skin, and maintains the good ingredients for a long time. 

NK First 85 Essence, showing the clever technology of GC Wellbeing, which has perfectly understood the 

skincare trend. 

BOONJA proudly presents the product as the start of moist and healthy skin and the first step of total anti-aging. 

The 3 systems of the NK First 85 Essence including the needs for the First Essence that ‘open, fill, 

and stop’ 

Step 1: Stabilization of the water-oil balance that was lost after cleansing 

The skin loses its water-oil balance after cleansing and is exposed to external irritation. 

That is why the First Essence is important. 

Containing 80% NK Cell Water, it immediately recovers the water-oil balance that was lost after cleansing and calms the skin. 

Step 2: Penetration of the active ingredients by opening the skin’s moisture path 

As a moist and watery essence, the moisture and nutrition of NK Cell Water is quickly transferred deep into the skin and 

helps the skin become moist and healthy. 

Step 3: Locking system that maintains the good ingredients for a long time 

It is meaningless if the active components also evaporate. The Water Block Complex acts as the skin’s shield, covering the 

skin with a moisture coating and maintains moist skin for a long time. 

Remarkable test results shown by NK First 85 Essence* 

Hypoallergenic and tested for improvement of the skin tone, skin transparency, and clear skin tone! It presents gentle but effective skincare effects *Global Medical Research Center 



High-performance Lifting Ample that Tightens the Skin NK Effect 74 

Ample 

High-performance lifting ample containing 74 types of skin growth factors in NK cell culture 

medium and patented ingredients pulling the skin tight that increase skin elasticity 

From natural aging due to gravity to aging due to external impacts. Thorough prevention is necessary since 

aging is caused by so many factors. 

We suggest a high-performance lifting ample that accelerates regeneration instead of aging and creates young 
and firm skin. It is a product containing 12.5% NK cell culture medium, the essence of GC Pharma’s technology 

that acquires only 30KG volume after incubating 40 billion NK cells, that promotes activation of the skin’s 

collagen and elastin to help prevent the skin from losing strength and sagging. 

Containing patented raw ingredients Collageneer and Polylift that are effective for skin elasticity, it presents 

maximized strengthening of skin elasticity and face line lifting. The firm and sticky texture that is like thin 

collagen wraps and absorbs into the skin and has the effect of lifting the face and smoothening the chin line. 

Make your skin young and firm with the NK Effect 74 Ample, the concentration of GC Pharma’s technology. 

High-performance lifting ample, the essence of GC Pharma’s research on ‘high-content NK cell 

culture medium 

✓ High-content NK cell culture medium that is only produced twice a year at only a 30KG volume 

Containing a 12.5% high concentration of the NK cell culture medium, it helps the manifestation of the skin’s 

collagen and elastin. 

✓ Synergy of patented ingredients that pulls the skin tight 

Containing patented raw ingredients Collageneer (Patent No. EP164848281) and Polylift (Patent No. 

US730067882) that are effective for skin elasticity, it supplies moisture and nutrition to dry skin. 

✓ Thick texture that is smooth and elastic 

As a high-concentration ample that helps saggy skin, it wraps and absorbs into the skin to fill the skin and 

increase firmness. 

Remarkable test results shown by NK Effect 74 Ample* 

It is a high-performance ample focused on elasticity that has been tested and confirmed for improvement of face lifting, the jawline, and skin density * Global Medical Research Center 



GC Pharma’s Amazing Achievement: Remarkable Effects After 1 hour 

NK Signature Ample 

Skin concerns for women are not limited to one. What’s more, modern day people wish for healthy 

skin that is great anywhere, any time. A focused anti-aging solution that quickly solves complex 

skin concerns. 

We introduce the BOONJA NK Signature Ample, a strong anti-aging ample that creates beautiful 

and healthy skin like a spa treatment with just one use. Proven of its effects through 14 types of 

testing for moisture, radiance, wrinkles, tightness and lifting, it is an all-in-one ample that can 

improve complex skin concerns with just bottle. 

It quickly absorbs into the skin through vegetable ingredients that supply moisture and nutrition to 

the skin, including maca root extract, hydrolyzed avocado protein, and sunflower seed oil, etc., and 

the patented capsulization technology of the NK cell culture medium. 

The thick high-nutrition texture that is desperately needed in the F/W season when skin condition 

is at a low gives a luxurious finish to the skincare routine. Use the product, which has a texture 

between a cream and an ample, at the last step of skincare by massaging onto the skin. The thick 

texture will remain on your face until the next morning, making the skin feel firm and smooth. 

Make your skin into perfect glowing skin that looks to have come naturally 
by using the NK Signature Ample, the fruition of GC Pharma’s advanced technology. 

✓ 8.5% high-content NK cell culture medium that is only produced twice a year at only a 30KG 

volume 

✓ Vegetable ingredient that manages the skin’s moisture and nutrition 

Contains maca root extract, hydrolyzed avocado protein, sunflower seed oil, and white lupine seed 

extract to charge skin with moisture and nutrition! 

✓ Effects proven through 14 different types of testing 

Amazing product that clearly presents through 14 different types of testing. 

(Including improvement of external moisture level without makeup after 3 days, skin glow without makeup after 3 days, skin texture, immediate radiance 

effect, pigmentation, tone, and wrinkles around the eyes, mouth and forehead) 

✓ Thick consistency but fast absorption through capsulization technology 

Patented capsulization technology helps the active components quickly absorb into the skin. 



3-Step NK cell culture medium skincare solution 
1. First Essence that is put on the skin after cleansing 
A moist and watery essence that opens the skin’s moisture path. 

The first step of ‘moisture locking’ that fills in the moisture and prevents evaporation 

through the formation of a moisture shield by the abundant nutrition and water block complex of the NK cell culture medium!  
**It is appropriate for the first step of skincare routine every morning and night. 

2. Firm high-concentration texture that feels like thin collagen on the skin 

It absorbs right into the skin and presents a strong lifting effect. 

** It is appropriate for daily repair and lifting care. 

3. Rich high-performance, high-concentration texture ample that produces a strong anti-aging shield on the skin 

Use the product, which has a texture between a cream and an ample, at the last step of skincare by massaging onto the skin. 

The thick texture will remain on your face until the next morning, making the skin feel firm and smooth. 

* It takes care of all skin concerns, including tightness, wrinkles, radiance, moisture and soothing. 



SALES CHANNEL 

PRICE LOW / MIDDLE / HIGH 



 
MESOSYS products are exclusively developed by its 
own R&D department and lab in cooperation with 
the best dermatological specialists and technical 

specialists.  
MESOSYS microneedle-integrated containers are 

manufactured in the GMP and CE approved facilities 
where medical microneedling products are 

manufactured, which ensures the safety of the 
products. 

MESOSYS cosmetics pursue skin-friendly formulation 
considering the fact that the ingredients can be 

penetrated deep into skin through microneedling. 
MESOSYS chooses safe and effective ingredients for 

skin. And they are manufactured in the CGMP 
approved facilities.  

 



[USA Design Patent] [Korea Design Patent] [Korea Design Patent] [EU Design Patent] 

[Korean Patent] [China Patent] [GMP] [ISO13485] [CE1639] 



SHAPE OF NEEDLE 

The circumferential surface of the drum is configured to 
form a polygonal cross-section of at least six sides instead 
of a circular cross section, so that, when pricking the skin 
with the needles, the contact surface of each needle relative 
to the skin can be reduced, thus minimizing the pain. 

[MICRONEEDLING] 

THICKNESS OF NEEDLE 

The thickness of MESOSYS microneedling system  is 0.2 mm which is the finest needle 
compared to other rollers. Due to this feature, the pricking sensation is less painful than 
other rollers. 
MATERIAL OF NEEDLE : SUS304(H) 

SUS 304 (H) is the most commonly used stainless still for medical devices. 

LENGTH OF NEEDLE 

The needle length of MESOSYS microneedling  system is 0.2 mm which is enough length 
to create micro-channel through stratum corneum. This micro-channels increase the 
absorption rate of ingredients and micro wounds stimulate natural collagen induction.  

Cross-section 



0.2mm microneedles x 120ea  



▪ 5α-reductase 억제 

테스토스테론을 남성 탈모의 주요 원인인 디하이드로테스토스테론(DHT)으로 전환시키는 효소인 5 알파 

리덕타아자제 (5α-reductases)의 생성을 억제하는데 도움을 줍니다. It helps inhibit the production of 5α-

reductases, enzymes that convert testosterone to dihydrotestosterone (DHT), a major cause of male hair loss. 

 

 

 

 

 
•[테스토스테론 testosterone]         [디하이드로테스토스테론 DHT] 

 

▪ 신생혈관 생성 (angiogenesis) 

새로운 혈관을 생성하는 “안지오제네시스(Angiogenesis)”를 촉진하는데 도움을 줍니다.  
그 결과, 혈액순환이 촉진되고 더 많은 산소와 영양분이 모낭으로 공급되어 집니다.  
It helps promote "Angiogenesis", which creates new blood vessels. Blood circulation  
is promoted and more oxygen and nutrients are supplied to the hair follicles. 
 

 



COMPONENT 

Return Hair Solution Kit 
[NET WT.3ml x 8EA] 

소독용 용기 
[1EA] 

Cleansing Brush 
[1EA] 

Applicator 
[1EA] 



SALES CHANNEL 

PRICE LOW / MIDDLE / HIGH 



Boditech Med. has been developing products for in-vitro diagnostics 
and diagnostic reagents for the past 20 years by pursuing the 
company value called "Respect for Life". In particular, about 50,000 
units of ichroma™ readers are installed and operated world wide, and 
ichroma™ CRP (C-Reactive Protein) has secured its largest market share 
in China, showing a unique competitiveness. Boditech Med Inc. is 
leading the way in exploring new markets through the automation of 
on-site diagnosed immunodiagnostic devices and the development of 
new high-sensitive diagnostic reagents. We have built up our 
reputation successfully by carrying out various national R&D projects 
based on solid technology, experience, and human resources 
accumulated over the years. 
GLOBAL NETWORKS IN OVER 100 COUNTRIES WORLDWIDE 



GLOBAL NETWORK 

GLOBAL NETWORKS IN OVER 100 COUNTRIES WORLDWIDE 

PRICE LOW / MIDDLE / HIGH 



GLOBAL CERTIFICATE 





A thirst quenching mini facial treatment for your skin! 

INGREDIENT HIGHLIGHTS 

Jeju Seawater  Mineral-rich lava seawater known for its nourishing effect 

Papaya extract  Helps remove dead skin cells 

Niacinamide  Actively brightens 

Ceramide  Aids in moisture retention 

STEP1. Real Water Cleansing Foam 
STEP2. Vita Snow Essence 
STEP3. Real Water Brightening Black Mask 
10 ea / 30,000 KRW 

KEY COPY 

USP 

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS 

3-step treatment 

 A thirst quenching mini facial treatment for your skin! A 3-step treatment to cleanse, brighten and 

nourish your complexion. Formulated with the precious, mineral-rich lava seawater from Jeju-Island,  

this sheet mask provides intensive hydration and soothing effects all at once. 

Layer on that Hydration! 

 Black rayon sheet mask delivers maximum absorption 

Brightening and pro-aging care 

FOR All skin type 

HOW TO 

USE 

Massage over damp skin and rinse with lukewarm water. 

After cleansing, apply essence evenly over the face. 

Apply mask and leave on for 10-20 minutes. Pat over. 

SHEET TEXTURE 

STEP 1 

STEP 3 
STEP 2 



Let your skin shine and blossom!

STEP1. Blooming Essence 1.5 ml  
STEP2. Intensive Shining Mask 25 ml 
STEP3. Hydro Eye Cream1.5 ml  
10 ea / 30,000 KRW 

INGREDIENT HIGHLIGHTS 

Baobab seed oil  Nourishes dry skin 

White 9-complex Brighten the skin 

Bio-polymer Restore moisture levels in the skin 

Lavender extract Calm and relieve the skin 

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS 

3-step treatment 

Step 1. Blooming Essence - This light soothing and moisturizing essence strengthens the skin from within 

and preps the skin for the next step to absorb more nutrients. 

Step 2. Intensive Shining Mask - The Bio-Polymer complex found in the sheet mask comes into contact 

with the essence to trap in and restore moisture in the skin. 

Step 3. Hydro Eye Cream - A super hydrating eye cream to help firm the delicate area around the eyes. 

SOLUTIONS FOR: Dull, dry and uneven texture 

FOR All skin type 

HOW TO 

USE 

After cleansing, apply essence evenly over the face. 

Apply mask and leave on for 10-20 minutes. Pat over. 

Smooth eye cream around eye area. Pat over. 

SHEET TEXTURE 

STEP 1 

STEP 2 
STEP 3 

KEY COPY 

USP 



SALES CHANNEL 

PRICE LOW / MIDDLE / HIGH 



RIAHN is a high-quality cosmetics made of natural, patented materials that 

remove harmful skin contamination and restore natural functions that keep skin 

clean and bright. 

[Professional Beauty shop brand reputation]  

Big Data Analysis Results 1st placer is 

“RIAHN” 

Material provided by Korea 

Research Institute 

“한국기업연구소” 

[Analysis period] 13. Mar. 2019   

참여지수 

소통지수 

커뮤니티지수 

사회공헌지수 

브랜드평판지수 



The secret of everlasting beauty, RIAHN Skin Care 

Solution!  
 

• Use only EWG natural and environmental protection  

• Wrinkle and whitening functional certified products 

• Cosmetics Manufacturing and Quality Management 

Certified 

SALES CHANNEL 

PRICE LOW / MIDDLE / HIGH 



The new premium brand «Russian Chaga» by RIAHN is the result 

of combining the natural wealth of the Russian North with the latest 

achievements of  South Korean technological giants. 





# OF FRANCHISEE 

“408” RIAHN IN KOREA   

“7” RIAHN HAIR IN OVERSEAS 

No. 1 Beauty Salon in Korea 

1. RIAHN : 415 stores 

2. Pxx : 214 stores 

3. Lxx : 176 stores 

4. Xxx : 69 stores 

(Korea Fair Trade Commission 2020.  5. 31) 



Hand Cream Collection 

Fruit Basket 
G r e e n  b e a u t y  b y  F r u i t  e s s e n c e s 

Nature is full of ingredients that are beneficial to our skin.  
By optimally combining effective ingredients of plants and 

fruits, the nutrition is delivered to the skin intact. 



The ‘Russian Wealth’ company produces  

drinks derived from birth chaga.  

Due to the stringent selection of raw materials  

and their low-temperature processing,  

all of the fungus’ healing properties are retained.  

They help to prevent cancer and diabetes,  

improve the functioning  

of the gastrointestinal tract,  

immune and nervous system, and also accelerate 

a person’s recovery from illness.  



SALES CHANNEL 

PRICE LOW / MIDDLE / HIGH 



“Dr. Cosmetic” brand LLUVIA created by doctor, was born for the 

regaining of skin’s original function and healthy and beautiful skin.  

Age of skin flowing backward! 

LLUVIA will make it.  

LLUVIA 

CREAM 

LLUVIA 

SERUM 



LLUVIA is a cosmeceutical brand which is a compound word of 

cosmetics and pharmaceutical refers to a product that combines 

medicinal specialized function to a simple functional cosmetics.  

PRICE LOW / MIDDLE / HIGH 



“Authentic medical cosmetics” that never existed before  

Dermatology, Plastic Surgery, Advanced Skin Care Shop and Home Care 

Cosmetics  

Cosmetics made by Korea and already sold in Japan (Season 1 Cosmetics)  

Cosmetics with Advanced Bio-technology  

Global cosmetics optimized for women's skin in Europe and Asia  



Contains the highly concentrated capsules of 5 stem cell peptides.  

Which compensates for the lack of elasticity with the help of EGF ingredients, 

helps improve skin elasticity, anti-wrinkles and whitening on the first stage of 

skin care. 

PRICE LOW / MIDDLE / HIGH 

SALES CHANNEL 



PRICE LOW / MIDDLE / HIGH 



SALES CHANNEL 

PRICE LOW / MIDDLE / HIGH 



MEDIHEAL gets the very highest-grade natural & scientific 

ingredients and offers consumers premium-quality masks for an 

affordable price. 

 Ranked as one of Korea’s unicorn companies (a company with a 

valuation over 1 trillion won) <2019> 

 Reached 1.6 billion in sheet mask sales <2019> 

Ranked No.1 in Mask category  

on Olive Young 

(2020.07.27) 



SALES CHANNEL 

PRICE LOW / MIDDLE / HIGH 

 Off-line Store 



SALES CHANNEL 

PRICE LOW / MIDDLE / HIGH 

 On-line Store 



PRICE LOW / MIDDLE / HIGH 



PRICE LOW / MIDDLE / HIGH 



You'll Never Walk 
Alone 

COSMETICS 

EXTREME MEETS 

Europe meets Asia! 

L.F.C’s extreme attractions meet in the concept. 

The collaboration between the greatest football club and the greatest 

cosmetics 

Targeting male consumers, cosmetics with all-in-one concept that is 

easy to use and thus satisfies the general need of male consumers. 



PRICE 

SALES CHANNEL 

PRICE LOW / MIDDLE / HIGH 
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REHAB1000SYSTEM Will Support You with Pain Relief, Therapy, and 

Rehabilitation.  

 

Over 5 years, REHAB1000SYSTEM has been proved its stability and pain relief 

effect through Rehabilitation clinic S.P.O.R.T.S (Scott Pensivy Orthopedic 

Rehabilitation Therapy Services) run by Dr. Pensivy with 200,000,000 of its 

patients.  

 

REHAB PLUS SYSTEM brings you speedy condition recovery after every kind of 

exercise and vitality to your daily life. Plus, quick improvement for injuries and 

chronic pain.  



SALES CHANNEL 

PRICE LOW / MIDDLE / HIGH 



RINCARE Medical Edition is a high functional COSMEDICAL 

product created by Dr. Kang Tae-Jo, who is certified as “Key 

Doctor” and Korean professional researchers based on Bio-

technology.  

 

COSMEDICAL = COSMETIC + MEDICAL 

= High functional cosmetics, effective for Brightening, Anti-wrinkles 

and Trouble Treatment 



RINCARE was born for your skin to be the most innocent.  

RINCARE’s Medical Edition contains only pure and clean 

ingredients, not containing harmful ingredients to the skin.  

■ RINCARE TRIPLE RICH CREAM 



After years of research and development,  

RINCARE succeeded in extracting SODIUM HEPARIN,  

improved its moisturizing functions and developed RINCARE products  

using SODIUM HEPARIN (NMF: Natural Moisturizing Factor).  



SALES CHANNEL 

PRICE LOW / MIDDLE / HIGH 

Hana Yuri (SNS Influencer)  



As a leading coffee franchise company in Korea,  

EDIYA has continuously grown to be the No. 1 in the market in 

brand recognition and  

preference of coffee shops in Korea. 600,000  

customers a day visit EDIYA stores nationwide.  

BEANIS' recognition cannot be compared to similar  

products from other coffee shops. 

 



EDIYA COFFEE is operating about 3,300 stores, which 

is the largest in Korea. The total revenue is 

approximately 700 million USD, including 500 million 

dollars of franchisees. 



SALES CHANNEL 

PRICE LOW / MIDDLE / HIGH 



ICE CREAM 



ICE CREAM 



GUMMY JELLY 



GUMMY JELLY 



WAFFLES/WAFERS 



GUMMY JELLY 





SALES CHANNEL 

PRICE LOW / MIDDLE / HIGH 





O92   

All rights reserved by pimen sensia 



한병에 저분자 피쉬콜라겐 펩타이드, 밀크세라마이드, 히알루론산, 엘라스틴까지 

오 마이 콜라겐 (Oh My Collagen) 

저분자 피쉬콜라겐 펩타이드 3,500mg 함유 

맛도 건강도 한번에 챙길 수 있는 제품 

다양한 부성분 함유: 히알루론산, 밀크세라마이드, 엘라스틴 

GMP제조 설비와 HACCP 인증 보유 

흡수가 가장 빠른 액상 형태 

타깃 고객:  탱탱한 피부를 원하는 고객 

용량: 280ml [20ml x 14병] / 액상 

맛: 라즈베리, 레몬, 석류 

가격: 69,000원 

주요 원료: 저분자 피쉬콜라겐 펩타이드 3,500mg (500DA) 함유 

All rights reserved by pimen sensia 



활력 증진에 효과적인 초고함량 아르지닌 

 오 마이 아르지닌 (Oh My Arginine) 

L-아르지닌 주성분 4,000mg 함유 

흡수가 가장 빠른 액상 형태 

타깃 고객:  면역력 강화,  활력증진, 다이어트 효과를 원하는 고객 

용량: 280ml [20ml * 14병 / 액상형] 

맛: 블루베리 / 감초 / 과일 야채 혼합분말 

가격: 69,000원 

주요 원료: L-아르지닌 4,000mg 함유 

다양한 부성분 함유: 비타민 C, 셀레늄, 산화이연 

맛도 건강도 한번에 챙길 수 있는 제품 

GMP제조 설비와 FSSC22000 HACCP 인증 보유 
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콜라겐 생성에 꼭 필요한 필수 성분 함유! 

콜라겐 

엘라스틴 

히알루론산 

세라마이드 

피부 세포들을 서로 떨어지지 않게 연결 
탄력 유지에 중요한 역할 

All rights reserved by pimen sensia 

콜라겐 지지하는 역할을 하고 있으며, 
부족 시 콜라겐의 연결이 느슨 해질 수 있습니다. 

피부 속에 수분을 저장, 보습이 필요한 부위에 전달하며,  
수분유지에 중요한 역할 

피부 장벽을 구성하는 성분으로, 피부 수분 증발을 막고 
유해물질을 차단해 트러블 방지 

# 오 마이 콜라겐은 



# 오 마이 아르지닌이    

  중요한 이유 

 아르지닌은 조건적 필수 아미노산이며, 

인체내에서 합성이 됩니다. 

 

 아르지닌은 많은 음식을 섭취한다고 해서 

생성되는 것은 아닙니다. 
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SALES CHANNEL 

PRICE LOW / MIDDLE / HIGH 



Please add ‘bkbeauty’ to your 
messengers for better 
communication !! 

Overseas  +82)10-6817-3201 

 Domestic +82)0507-1397-3201 

seanleejh@naver.com 

bkbeauty1@naver.com 

seanleejh1 




